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Dream Big Dreams!
Growing up Mom would remind me, “David live within
your means but dream big dreams.” I have found that
such motherly wisdom can apply to the church. And as I
reflect over events and accomplishments since arriving in
July, there is an anticipatory excitement for the coming
year. Mom’s wise words are a reminder when we dream
big there is much possibility.
North Scottsdale UMC would not be where it is today
if it did not dream big dreams. Dreaming big dreams is
about living out the dream in such a way that brings the
dream to life. The forming of our congregation over forty
years ago is living out the big dream. Building the beautiful faciltiies that surround us is about living out the big
dream. Moving in a direction of ministry that reaches beyond us, through our congregation, and into the community and beyond is living out the big dream. The list of our
accomplishments is long.
However, in living out our big dreams we can get
caught up in the momentum of the excitement that we
forget and lose sight of our grounding. We can get distracted outside our means. And this is something that we
must always keep under our feet: our foundation of faith
and the means by which we provide resources to the
ministries in which God calls us to serve can never hinder or get in the way of God.
Next year will be about dreaming and casting a new
vision for North Scottsdale UMC. Starting in January we’ll
begin a strategic planning process that will provide us
with a direction for the mission and ministry of NSUMC.
The purpose of this process is to address our question,
“So what’s next?” The process will begin with a small
interview team meeting with consultant candidates. Their
role will be to engage with us in the dreaming, nexting,
and moving forward with a 3-5-year plan that will initiate
goals and outcomes we set together. Additional parts of
the process include discovery and dreaming sessions by
the congregation. Here we’ll pray and share in conversations where God’s spirit is leading us. I invite you now to
begin praying for this work we’ll do and how we can live
out our possibilities.
I once heard the phrase, “BHAG.” BHAG stands for
Big Harry Audacious Goals. BHAGs are those dreams
put into action that have an outcome that can transform

lives. Such goals include something for everybody and
invite us to experience the church community at its best,
and more! Another invitation for us is to help us raise the
bar so that others too will want to be a part of what God is
doing through NSUMC. What are your dreams and
BHAGs for NSUMC?
“David, always remember to live within your means
but dream big dreams!” The words of my mother could not
be truer and provide a great insight into the world of
Christ’s church. God has gifted each of us with skills and
talents that allow us to serve others and to share the gospel of Jesus Christ before our community and the world.
As we develop our skills, we can only function in a way
that we care capable of preforming. Our dreams, however
big, provide us with the goals and hopes that we strive
toward. Our dreams allow us to grow within and beyond
our potential. Our dreams are a constant reminder that the
grass is just as good on this side as it is on the other side.
It is up to us to till the soil in which we are planted and to
grow in the goodness of God’s grace. This is God’s BIG
dream for us!
Grace and peace for a grand New Year!
David
PS: Think of it this way: We would have never made it to
the moon if we hadn’t looked up.
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Christmas Offering UPDATE!
The Christmas offering in 2018 benefited three organizations that are
transforming lives and providing hope to people. They include:


United Methodist Committee on Relief (California Fires)



Social Thread of the Orontes Project (New Faith Communities)



Trinity Opportunity Alliance (Support for youth aging out from Foster
Care)

As we walked in the light of Christ during the Christmas season, you contributed $20,000 toward these organizations. This Christmas giving is almost
double than in previous years!
Thank you for your suppor t and witness to make a differ ence in the
lives of others.
...Pastors David, Dave, & Leah

RENTAL SPACE NEEDED:
If you have a casita, apartment, etc. or know of someone who does that might have
something available for the next couple of months, please contact
Reverend David Eia directly at 570-541-0224 or pfsdav@gmail.com. He lives back
east, and is trying to assist a woman and her mother who are coming out for cancer
treatments for the daughter and Lyme Disease treatment for the mother at Envita
Medical Center on Bell Rd and the 101. They are in need of affordable housing for
2-3 months nearby.
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Job Opening
NSUMC is looking for a 10 hour/week
Maintenance Custodian.

XCrews Student Ministry
Activities for January
And here are things to look forward to
in coming weeks:
Mingus Mountain Winter Retreat will be from 1/191/21. Come join us and meet youth from around the
conference, to experience the amazing outdoors and
cold weather, worship and grow in our faith. Contact
Sarah or Pastor Dave for more information.
What would it take for you to join a week-night
Spiritual Growth Group? We are looking for 8-10
teens to help us test a weeknight group. Email Sarah
at scaitlyn22@gmail.com if you are interested.
Parent Help is always welcome!
We are always in need of parent and adult
team members to assist us in making our events happen. If you are available and interested in helping,
please contact Youth Director, Sarah Cushman, at
scaitlyn22@gmail.com or Pastor Dave Wasson, at
dwasson@nsumc.com.

Hours are ﬂexible but include Sundays and special
events and services. The posi on includes cleaning of
assigned areas along with minor repairs and se ng up
rooms for special func ons. Please send resume or
le er of interest to Candace Huey
at candace@nsumc.com.

Monthly Prayer for Churches
We are encouraged to pray monthly for the
churches and pastors of the East District of
the Desert Southwest Conference.
For January:
Gold Canyon UMC
First UMC, Tempe
First UMC, Mesa
First UMC, Gilbert

FROM BROADWAY WITH LOVE
Call your sweetheart or your music-loving
friends for an evening out Sunday, February
10th at 6:00 pm. Enjoy a relaxing sentimental
journey through the years of Broadway’s famous
love songs. Many of the same cast members who performed
here in Guys and Dolls will be returning to provide the talent
for this evening of fun here at NSUMC. It will be topped
off with delicious desserts.
We look forward to seeing you there,
The Fellowship Committee
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May you have a day filled with God’s blessings!
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
7
8
9
10
10
10
10
11
12

Bob Harden
Jill Causey
Mary Ann Wilsman
David Cogan
Zach Phelps
Patt Nightingale
Wesley Sandblom
Bryan Wright
Amelia Wicker
Colleen Harrison
Chris Pytlarz
Laura Barber
Nancy Gerberding
Wanda Turner
Zoey Utecht
Betty Gregg
Mike Hair

12
12
13
14
14
14
14
14
15
15
15
16
17
17
18
18
18
18

Derek Langham
Norma Wilcox
Patty Hastings
Alethea Amato
Sandy Church
Charlie George
John George
Bill Wilsman
Steve Barber
Ethan Brownfield
Steve Hansen
Patti Geninatti
Davis Anderson
Paul Anderson
Larry Hoecker
Vickie Johnson
Robin Miller
Donna Ulrich

18
19
19
21
21
22
23
23
23
23
24
25
27
28
30
31
31

Nicholas Williams
Mark Geninatti
Tom Grandy
Hannah Mitchell
Tim Sherry
David Douglas
Julie Fratantoni
Cindy Miaso
Ed Schmelzel
Jordan Stanton
Dean Busching
Dillon Weaver
Marilyn Gray
Phil Bradford
Travis Gildner
Russell Larsen
Luke Sandblom

Come Join Us!
Children’s choirs, (Cherub Choir and Kids of Grace) rehearse during 10:00am Sunday School
•
The youth choir, AngeliX (grades 6–12), rehearses
on Sundays at 11:00am in room 14
•
The adult Chancel Choir rehearses on Wednesday
evenings from 7:00–8:30pm
If you are not a singer, perhaps playing in the Handbell
choir is a good opportunity for you?
•
Our adult Handbell choir rehearses on Thursday
evenings at 7:00pm
•
Our beginning Handbell choir rehearses Sunday
afternoons at 4:00pm You will learn the mechanics
and basic techniques of ringing. Knowledge of read
ing music is helpful, but not necessary.

For additional information on any of our music groups,
please contact one of the leaders listed below:
Darin Read, Director of Music and Chancel Choir
– darin@nsumc.com
Donna Marie Hartley, Organist and Handbell Choir
Director – donna.marie@cox.net
Joyce Nolan, Beginner Handbell Choir
– aznolans@cox.net
Kim Montana, Director of Children’s and Youth Choirs
– kmontana1000@gmail.com
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GREETERS, USHERS, LITURGISTS, ACOLYTES, MUSIC, FELLOWSHIP HOUR HOSTS
January 6th:

8:30

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:

10:00

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Acolytes:

TBD
Joanne Battershall, Barb Cogan
Janet Flournoy
Ann Sells

January 20th:
8:30

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:

TBD
Don New, Rob Grosse
Joanne Battershall

Doug & Susan Smith
Lee & Jacki Anderson
Jim Tinstman, Sherry Clark
Emilie Duncan, Wavalee McArtor
Vickie Johnson
Charlotte Wicker, Trevor Read

10:00

Greeters:
Ushers:

Patty Hastings, Brenda Hitesman
John & Roxie Helbert
Gary Vieth, Eric Stanton
Bob Sandblom
Dick Bredemann
Brianna Rodriguez, Amanda Rodriguez

Fellowship Hour Host: Board of Trustees
Communion Serving: Worship Committee

January 13th:
8:30

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:

10:00

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:
Acolytes:

Ron & Marilyn Bailey
Joanne Battershall, Johnny Ware
Barb Cogan
Don New
Doug & Susan Smith
Lee & Jacki Anderson
Jim Tinstman, Sherry Clark
Emilie Duncan, Wavalee McArtor
Winston Vineyard
Zoey Utecht, Avery Utecht

Liturgist:
Acolytes:

Fellowship Hour Host: Worship Committee

January 27th:
8:30

Greeters:
Ushers:
Liturgist:

TBD
Don New, Rob Grosse
Perry Sells

10:00

Greeters:
Ushers:

Patty Hastings, Brenda Hitesman
John & Roxie Helbert
Gary Vieth, Bob Sandblom
Marlys Rodgers
Dalena Hopkins, Demi Hopkins

Liturgist:
Acolytes:

Fellowship Hour Host: Church & Society

Fellowship Hour Host: UMW

Director of Music/Chancel Choir
Darin Read

Organist/Handbell Choirs

Donna Marie Hartley

Children’s & Youth Choirs

Kim Montana

Acolyte Coordinator
Kirsty Zulu

Usher/Greeter/Liturgist Coordinator
Bob Sandblom—480-560-0933
We are always in need of Greeters & Ushers.
Please contact Bob Sandblom and volunteer for
this ministry!

Board Crew:**
David McBride, Elizabeth Williams
Kent Sanderson, Tim Stumpp, Michael Caplan

Soundboard help needed
If you would like to volunteer at the soundboard, we
need you! No previous special training or experience is
required. We will help you learn! Help would be especially appreciated on the media presenting side, which
involves running the PowerPoint presentation each
week, following the order of worship. If you would like to
serve our church this way, please contact the church
office or email Kent Sanderson,
Kent.Sanderson@CVSHealth.com.
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*DEADLINE FOR FEBRUARY’S
NORTHWIND ARTICLES
IS JANUARY 20TH

Sun

Mon

OFFICE HOURS:

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 NEW YEAR’S DAY

2

3

4 Office Closed

5

11 Office Closed

12

**OFFICE CLOSED
10:00a-Al-Anon
7:00p-AA

Mon-Thur 9:00-3:00
CLOSED FRIDAYS

5:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics

7:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Handbell Choir

6:15a-Men’s Breakfast

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

12:30p-UMW New Day
Circle
7:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Handbell Choir

6:15a-Men’s Breakfast
10:00-Card Outreach
3:30p-Creative Christians

18 Office Closed

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 Office Closed

26

28

29

30

31

8:30 &10:00a-Worship
10:20a-Sunday School
-(age 2-5th grade today)
11:00a11:30a-Angelix Choir Practice
11:30a-XCrews Youth Group
4:00p-Beginning Handbell Practice

8:30 &10:00a-Worship
10:20a-Sunday School
-(age 2-12th grade)
11:00a-Orontes Group
11:30a-Angelix Choir Practice
11:30a-XCrews Youth Group
1:00p-Needle Arts
4:00p-Beginning Handbell Practice
6:00p-Euro Trip Choir Rehearsal

NORTHWIND
ARTICLE DEADLINE

8:30 & 10:00a-Worship
10:20a-Sunday School
-(age 2-12th grade)
11:30a-Angelix Choir Practice
11:30a-XCrews Youth Group
4:00p-Beginning Handbell Practice

27

8:30 &10:00a-Worship
10:20a-Sunday School
-(age 2-12th grade)
11:30a-Angelix Choir Practice
11:30a-XCrews Youth Group
4:00p-Beginning Handbell Practice
6:00p-Euro Trip Choir Rehearsal

10:00a-Al-Anon
5:30p-Monday evening Book
Study@Panera Bread
7:00p-Monday Evening
Bible Study
7:00p-Boy Scout Troop 109
Court of Honor

10:00a-Al-Anon
5:30p-UMW-Dinner Out
5:30p-Monday evening Book
Study@Panera Bread
7:00p-Monday Evening
Bible Study
7:00p-Boy Scout Troop 109

10:00a-Al-Anon
5:30p-Monday Evening Book
Study@Panera Bread
7:00p-Monday Evening
Bible Study
7:00p-Boy Scout Troop 109

10:00a-Al-Anon
5:30p-Monday Evening Book
Study@Panera Bread
7:00p-Monday Evening
Bible Study

10:00a-Al-Anon
6:30p-Carolyn Eynon
7:00p-AA
7:00p-Boy Scout Troop 109
Committee Meeting

10:00a-Al-Anon
6:30p-Finance Committee
6:30p-Family Ministries
6:30p-Missions Committee
7:00p-AA
7:30p-Church Council

10:00a-Al-Anon
4:00p-Missions Committee
Serves Dinner at
Halle Center
7:00p-AA

10:00a-Al-Anon
7:00p-AA

10:00a-Wednesday
Morning Bible Study
5:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
6:00p-Board of Trustees
6:30p-Indian Bend Girl
Scout Leaders Meeting
7:00p-Chancel Choir

4:00p-UMW Serve
Dinner at Halle Center
5:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Chancel Choir

5:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
6:00-SPRC
7:00p-Chancel Choir

5:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics

9:00a-Piecemakers
7:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Handbell Choir

9:00a-Piece Makers
12:30p-Brown Bag
Bookies
7:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Handbell Choir

7:00p-Adult Children
of Alcoholics
7:00p-Handbell Choir

6:15a-Men’s Breakfast
3:30p-Creative Christians

6:15a-Men’s Breakfast
9:00a-Card Ministry at
Janet Flournoy’s
3:30p-Creative Christians
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C

C
S
-A
Thank you to our amazing Creative Christians afterschool program for the wonderful sing along and
lunch! The skits and songs were so much fun!
Kudos to Janet Flournoy and Susan Smith for
leading this ministry! You can check out the
videos of their performances on our website:
http://www.nsumckids.info/caroling-with-creativechristians-after-school-program.html

W

A
T
T
YOU!
Thank you to our amazing congregation for being a
blessing to over 210 people. Because of your
generosity they had a more joyous Christmas!
Thank you also to our youth for loading all the
gifts onto the truck. Thank you to Mike Hair for
leading this ministry!

from Terry Wright,
Director of Christian Education
terry@nsumc.com

A

T
YOU!
Thank you to our amazing Education committee: Bev
Blew, Barbara Rodriguez, Carey Johnson, Jessica
Daniel, Janet Flournoy, Leah Bergstrom and Bob
Bergstrom & Katie Wasson. They did a wonderful
job helping us to prepare for the Advent season
with the Advent Celebration held on Dec. 2nd.
Great soup from our very own Susan Smith!!! We
loved making a family advent wreath and creating
all the other “make and take” Christmas crafts. Of
course, the best part is always the friendly fellowship that goes with all of these activities.
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S
E
E
Our Sunday School children were able to participate in
a spellbinding STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) special event that introduced
them to the properties of matter using fire and
ice. The presentation ended with a take-home
instant snow activity for each child.

M
C
T
S
S
We were so honored to be able to share the true
meaning of Christmas at Kierland Commons this
Christmas season!

Guests were invited to pick up a free hot chocolate, capture memories at an interactive photo booth and enjoy
holiday music from the NSUMC handbell choir while
spending time with loved ones and meeting new
friends. A craft station was on site for decorating greeting cards that were gifted to patients at Phoenix Children’s Hospital. Attendees were also invited to share
prayer requests, engage in conversations about the
reason behind the season and to join us for Christmas
services and events.

B
A
M
We invite you or your loved one who was baptized in
2018 to celebrate the anniversary of your baptism on
Sunday, January 13th, 2019 @ 10:00am in the
NSUMC sanctuary.
Our

baptismal anniversary milestone celebration will include
worship, a cross-generational event and a baptismal
key to remind individuals who have been baptized in
the past year. We will celebrate with their families
and the congregation the promises that everyone
made at their baptism.

Too often we think of our baptism as an event, rather than
a way of living one’s life. Baptism is the beginning of
a lifelong faith journey. Each person who was baptized should have the confidence that they have a
faith community that wants to support them and nurture them on their faith journey.
Please RSVP to the church office (480-948-0529) if you
can attend this memorable Milestone.
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Fਲ਼ਤ Mਨਫਤਲਲ਼ਮਭਤ ਣਠਲ਼ਤਲ ਨਭਢਫਣਤ:
Learning about Communion for grades 1st-2nd - 2/24/19
Learning the Lord’s Prayer,
for PreK & Kindergarten - 3/24/19
Finance, for High School students - 4/28/19
2nd grade Bible Presentation & confirmation - 5/19/19
You are invited to join us in supporting this wonderful
ministry that allows us to celebrate God moments within
the faith journeys of our children and youth.

I WILL do a WILL early in 2019
Just a few ago, a beloved church member of
NSUMC passed on to heaven with NO WILL. It took
almost 2 years just to secure payment from her estate to pay for a niche in the Columbarium for her
ashes. Many of us knew this person well...she had
no family and looked at NSUMC as her family so she
often spoke of her intent to leave her estate to the
church. Because there was no Will in place, that didn’t happen and the church received nothing.
What are YOUR wishes??

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HELP NEEDED….
Can you help? Here’s a great opportunity to lend a
hand and help out while meeting new people and making new friends. The Kitchen Committee is always in
need of help in set up and wrap up for Sunday morning
coffee fellowship would. If there are enough “helpers”
then no one has to help quite as often. We are a little
thin in that department at the moment, so please give it
some thought and consider giving it a try. Contact Janet Lewis-Weaver @ 489-451-6957 or Cindy Bryant @
(602) 980-0360 if you would like to volunteer, or if you
have questions about what it involves.

Commemorate a
special event or
honor someone
special…
Donate flowers for the altar on a Sunday. Honor that
special occasion or special someone and sign up today!
See the calendar of dates and envelopes for your donation located on the display next to the UMW booth in Fellowship Hall. The donation amount is $35 per arrangement.

Did you know that approximately 70% of Americans
have no Will? Without a Will, there are some disadvantages:
The State has made a Will for you and you will
not like what it says.
Most people think their spouse will automatically
inherit everything. Not true.
The courts, not your family, are in control. Your
money and your property (estate) are distributed according to inflexible state laws, not
your desires.
If you are married and you and your spouse die
together, you have no say about who will
raise your minor children. The courts will
decide and may appoint someone as guardian whose values and lifestyle are different
from yours.
The courts can choose a stranger or someone
whom you would not want to serve to handle
the settlement of your estate, and it may be
expensive.
You will not have the opportunity to leave a charitable bequest to your favorite charities.
If you have minor children, money can be tied up
in the courts that may be needed for their
care.
When each child reaches the age of majority
(age 18 in some states), he or she receives
their inheritance all at once in a lump sum.
If you are one of the 70%, call the Desert Southwest
United Methodist Foundation (at 602-266-6956) and
they will help you get started by sending you a Will
and Trust Planning Guide.
NSUMC Endowment Committee
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Family CAMP
March 29‐31, 2019
Friday night thru
Sunday Lunch.
North Scottsdale United Methodist Church’s is offering a camping event for all members of the congregation
at our DSW Conference Camp, Mingus Camp near Prescott, AZ. This camp adventure will be held Friday,
March. 29th through Sunday, March 31st at 1pm.
This camp will include two nights (Friday and Saturday) and five meals (3 meals on Saturday and two on
Sunday). The camp includes cabins with six beds per room and a bathroom down the hallway. We will offer a program on Saturday morning and an outside worship service on Sunday.
http://www.mingusmountaincamp.org/

Mingus Mountain Camp offers:
Hiking/Walking on several trails on camp property, with access to
many national forest trails, with hikes ranging from easy to strenuous.
Nine-hole Disc (Frisbee) Golf Course through 20 acres of the camp’s forest.
Kids Zip Line
GaGa Dodgeball Arena
Large meadow for recreation activities
Fishing at the nearby lake

Tetherball
Ping Pong
Horseshoes
Volleyball & Basketball courts
GPS Units for Geo-Caching

Family NAME_____________________________________________________________________________________
Names of people attending (list age if under 17): _________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
STREET_________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY__________________________________________________________STATE__________ZIP_______________
HOME PHONE_____________________________ EMAIL ADDRESS_______________________________________
Allergies_____________________________ Meal/Vegetarian Requests _____________________________________
Mom’s CELL___________________________________ Mom’s NAME_______________________________________
Dad’s CELL____________________________________ Dad’s NAME_______________________________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT_______________________________________PHONE_____________________________
Register online here:

nsumc.fellowshiponego.com/external/
form/891b37e5-e8e6-4d81-85d96f7e4c9a6bdc
or complete this registration form and return it to the church office.

Adults/Attendee over the age of 17($110 each) __________
Youth/Attendee 13‐17 years old ($70 each) _________
Children/Attendees over 6‐12 year’s old ($40 each) __________
Attendees under 5 (FREE) __________

North Scottsdale UMC * 480-948-0529 * 11735 N. Scottsdale Rd. * Scottsdale, AZ 85254 * www.nsumc.com
“By completing this form, you allow NSUMC to use photos taken of you and your children at this camp in future promotional and publicity materials that will only be posted on the NSUMC brochures, websites and social media. Thank you in advance for your participation.”
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HALLE WOMEN’S CENTER (operated by UMOM)

MISSION NOTES:

We continue to provide meals twice a month for the women
who are living at the Halle Women’s Center. Note the word
“living.” It is so exciting that these homeless women have a
place to stay while they get their lives back in order, find a
job and move to permanent housing! Our support continues to be important as they work through all the challenges
they face so keep the food coming! Please continue to
help stock our freezer during the summer…..we desperately need food contributions [(frozen mixed vegetables, hamburger patties), oreo cookies, jars of dill pickle slices,
sliced Jalapenos, as well as condiments such as mayonnaise ketchup, and mustard]. If you would rather
just donate cash, please put it in an envelope, mark it for
this project, and drop it in the collection plate, mail it or drop
it off in the church office. You may leave grocery items in
the church kitchen (marked for Halle Center) or in the
freezer there designated for this purpose. If you are interested in seeing the new site and volunteering to help serve
dinner, contact Marilyn Gray at kumama@cox.net or Rich
Jensen at richardwjensen@yahoo.com. Remember, the
homeless don’t go on vacation or leave the area for the
summer, so keep the help coming and thanks so much!

All the above projects are not funded directly by the church,
but rely on donations from the church populous, guests,
and members, through contributions in the collection plate,
or contributing through your online giving. You can give all
of your church contribution, or a portion of it to the project
you choose. The remainder will go to the general Church
fund. Just be sure to designate what percentage you
would like to specify toward Missions. For help with this,
please call the church @ (480) 948-0529 and talk with Candace Huey, our Church Office/Business Manager on how to
arrange it through your online giving. If you write a check
for your giving, you can designate what portion of it you
would like to have go to “Mission Committee” or one of its
specific programs, in the memo portion of your check.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

The Mission Committee has agreed to hold only one ICM
Food/Clothing Drive per year and that will be the one prior
to the Easter holiday season. Therefore, we will only be
collecting the empty prescription bottles and plastic
bottles during that drive instead of year round so
please wait until then to bring in the bottles you’d like
to donate. Thank you to all who have participated

Tਨਭਨਲ਼ਸ Oਯਯਮਲ਼ਭਨਲ਼ਸ Aਫਫਨਠਭਢਤ

We are still collecting books and magazines for the VA and
jail libraries. Please continue to bring donations to the Mis- Two new staff joined Trinity Opportunity Alliance in Decemsion Table in Fellowship Hall.
ber. Carolyn Blaney Arndt jumped into a new calling in
2013 after hearing the sad plight of foster youth aging out
DONATE EYE GLASSES
in Arizona—a big change in direction after 25 years in
How many pairs of eye glasses do you have stuck in the large dental/medical practice management. She is the coback of a drawer? Pull them out and bring them to the Mis- founder of the Annual Thanksgiving Dinner for Foster
sion Table. They will be donated to the Lions Vision Pro- Youth in Group Homes serving over 300 children, sits on
the Children and Poverty Task Force for Desert Southwest
gram in honor of David Walter.
Conference United Methodist Church, and is a Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) for foster children in MarOTHER MISSION NEWS
icopa. She is a member of Desert Foothills UMC. She reA place where our people are making a difference!
places David Decker who resigned in June to concentrate
Many thanks to the people who faithfully donate books and on his travel business. Berisha Black is an alumnus of the
magazines to the Maricopa County jails through the church. foster care system where she spent 15 years in care and
Our gifts do not go unappreciated or unused. The church then aged out. She is a prime example of resiliency; by
received a letter from the Library Manager for Maricopa overcoming her obstacles she has been a public speaker,
County’s jails thanking us for what we have given them. We trainer and role model for others. She graduated from CAL
have helped the inmates and help the library by allowing State University, Los Angeles with her bachelor's degree in
funds that would otherwise go towards acquisition of mate- Social Work. She was the former Executive Director of AZ
rials, to improve services instead. Thanks to your donations Foster Care Initiatives for 3 years and trained over 300 new
there is no cost to our Church to provide this service. faith-based Foster/Adoptive Parents. Prior to that she
Church volunteers do the work and deliver these items.
worked for Casey Family Programs for 5 years in the trainVeterans Initiatives We have partnered with Veterans ing and technical assistance unit. She also was a foster
Court to provide Bus Pass cards and other support to pro- parent for several years. She has received the 2017 Convide clothes and shoes for interviews. We also support the gressional Angels in Adoption award. She will replace
Madge Haynes who accepted a full-time job with Full
Operation StandDown effort for Veterans each year.
Frame Initiative. Please join us in welcoming them to TOA
Bottled water for the homeless We provide bottled and NSUMC.
water for the Homeless during the summer. Last year we
provided two pallets of bottled water.
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CHURCH AND SOCIETY
JANUARY 2019
Church and Society is planning to hold
two or three forums in 2019 on important
social issues that are impacting both our
faith and the broader community. The theme of the first
one will be CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH. Topics
will include an overview of the issue, how to recognize
depression and other mental health issues in a child, strategies for families and programs for diagnosis and treatment. Look for more information in your bulletin. Other
themes being considered for future forums include Children in Poverty and Gun Violence Awareness. If you are
interested in helping to plan these forums contact Jane
Pearson at janepearson@cox.net.
The General Board of Church and Society have developed a series of Faith and Fact Cards about various social
issues. Each month we would like to highlight one of
these. Each fact card has four sections: What do the
facts say; What does the Bible say; What does the United
Methodist Church say; What do you do/say? If you would
like to look at all of them visit the Board of Church and
Society’s web site www.umcjustice.org.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
What the Facts say:
Globally, at least 1 in 3 women has been beaten, coerced
into sex, or abused in some other way most often by
someone she knows, including by her husband or another
male family member; one woman in four has been abused
during pregnancy.
The presence of a gun in a domestic violence situation
increases risk of homicide by 500%.
Women who are beaten by their partners are 48% more
likely to be infected with HIV/AIDS.
Men can also be victims of domestic violence.
Abuse occurs in every community - every racial/
ethnic composition and every economic status, in rural areas as well as cities, in families adhering to every religion and to no religion.

families, communities, and nations. People of faith must
work to change attitudes, beliefs, policies and practices at
all levels of society that dehumanize and promote the
exploitation and abuse of women and girls. (2016 Book of
Resolutions)
Three Things You Can Do:
Identify resources and programs that seek to prevent domestic violence and create a safe place for people have
experienced abuse.
Advocate for the passage and implementation of laws at
the local and national levels of government to prevent
abuse, protect victims and hold perpetrators accountable.
Teach and model healthy masculinity. Engage men as
allies with women to lessen violence and risk factors for
abuse.
DESERT SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
CHURCH AND SOCIETY TASK FORCES
The Conference has eight task forces addressing important
issues in our community. They are always looking for individuals who share this passion and would like to help guide our conference response. If one of these issues strikes a cord, contact
the chairman for more information about how you can become
involved.
Anti-Human Trafficking;
Lynn Wallasky;lynn.wallasky@gmail.com
Children and Poverty:
Patty Ed; pattye2.0@gmail.com
Earth Care:
Wendy Kreider; wkreider@earthlink.net
Economic Inequality:
Dan Sagramosa; dansagramosa@cox.net
Gun Violence Awareness:
Gerry Hills; g.hills1962@gmail.com
Immigration;
Ella Rawls: ellarawls@gmail.com
Arizona Justice for Our Neighbors:
Chris Spencer; dspencer7@icloud.com
Prison/Criminal Justice Reform:
Dean Richardson; jdrich@cox.net

What the Bible and The United Methodist Church Say:
Jesus’ concern for the victim is seen in the story of the
Good Samaritan. By concluding this parable with word,
“Go and do likewise,” Jesus indicates that we are to receive all people who have been violated or abused, wo
are weak or vulnerable, with particular compassion and
caring.
The history of our faith is the history of attempts to recover
the insight of Genesis 1 that all creation is sacred in God’s
sight, and all human beings are creatures of sacred worth.
Jesus was an advocate for the sacred worth of all . . .
United Methodists have worked to eradicate the many
forms of violence that destroy the integrity of individuals,

This fall’s Church & Society Suitcase Initiative was able
to fill 56 suitcases with basic necessities, and distribute
them to OCJ Kids, an agency that assists kids aging out
of the foster case system. OCJ kids would like to thank
all of you for your continued generosity at work!
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CARE TEAM NEWS
North Scottsdale UMC’s Care Team has been busy with
holiday greetings. During December, they visited or delivered gifts to the homebound or sent care notes to
those who have had an exceptionally difficult year. 63
persons were touched in a significant way, hopefully, by
our 14 dedicated Care Team members.
Remember to keep their very important ministry in your
prayers as they continue to reach out in the New Year to
those who need a special touch of care. Members of the
Care Team, under the guidance of Pastor Leah, as well
as Pastor David and Pastor Dave, are Bill and Carol Adams, Patty Armstrong, Bob Bergstrom, Patrick Dye, Nancy Hansen, Brenda Hitesman, Betty Hosmer, Wavalee
McArtor, Carl Nicol, Carol B. Smith, Debbie Taylor, and
Joe & Julie Tissaw.
Pastor Leah will be sharing North Scottsdale’s Care
Team model with the Day of Learning in the West District
on February 2nd.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
BIBLE STUDY
10:00-11:30am
Contact Vicki Johnson
@ vwessel@gmail.com for
Information

We begin a new Bible study on January 16, 2019. Here are the details:
What is shaking in your world? Possibly your future, your faith, your family, or finances? It's a
shaky world out there. In Unshakable Hope: Building Our Lives on the Promises of God, pastor
and New York Times bestselling author Max Lucado
offers encouraging guidance for overcoming sadness and despair, renewing a sense of purpose, and
triumphantly facing the fears of the future.

The Arizona Veterans
StandDown Alliance
This year the Veterans Stand-down will be on Thursday and Friday, January 24th and 25th. Weekend
overnight stays will not be offered this year. Volunteers
are needed as before, but opportunities will also be
available this year to improve and reduce registration
times, a past problem area. Rio Salado will provide
training and computers for those interested in this area. Also, as before they will have need for Walmart gift
cards for the women vets, and the Hygiene area will
need new or slightly used bath towels for their kits. If
questions, contact John Helbert at 602-953-2337

MONDAY NIGHT
BIBLE STUDY
7:00pm

Contact Dinah Bahlman
@ dbahlman@aol.com for
Information
We decided on the following 2 selections for our Spring
studies.
We will begin February 4th with the
study by Steven Furtick entitled
Seven-Mile Miracle. Be sure to
order the 2013 version because
that is the one that goes with the
Leader Guide & DVD that Leah will
be ordering:

We will follow that with the study
by Matt Williams entitled The Parables of Jesus:
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United Methodist Women is a community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experience freedom as
whole persons through Jesus Christ, to develop a creative supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission
through participation in the global ministries of the church.
Membership is open to any woman with the desire to belong, to support our PURPOSE and to participate in the global mission of the church through United Methodist Women.
For information on joining the North Scottsdale UMW, contact Cindy Bryant, 602-900-5512 or email
cindybryant@cox.net.

Opportunities for Service and Fellowship
JANUARY 2019 UMW Events
Easy ways to support North Scottsdale United Methodist Women that don’t cost you extra money:




The Fry’s Community Rewards Program at www.FrysCommunityRewards.com —Group number AY394
Mission Basket: Donate travel size toiletries and other small personal care items for the Wesley Community Center.
Volunteer to help serve or provide food for the women at the Halle Center once a month on the 2nd Wednesday. The next dinner will be
on December 12th. ALSO: Donate food or drop off frozen vegetables or hamburger patties at the church, and put them in the designated freezer in the kitchen.

Wednesday, January 9th at 4:00
(2nd Wednesday of each month)
Halle Women’s Center—Volunteers serve dinner
Contact Cheryl Vieth @ 602-867-7079 if you would
like to volunteer
Thursday, January10th at 12:30pm
(2nd Thursday of each month)
New Day Circle meets in Room #11
Contact Betty Hosmer @ 602-448-6013 for information
Friday, January11th at 10:30
(2nd Friday of each month)
Card Outreach Ministry
Contact Cindy Bryant @ 602-900-5512 for information
Monday, January 14th at 5:30-Dinner Out at Charleston’s
(Scottsdale Rd. & Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd.)
(The 2nd Monday of each month)
Contact Cindy Bryant at 602-900-5512

Thursday, January 17th at 12:30
(3rd Thursday of each month)
Brown Bag Bookies
Contact Joyce Nolan @ 602-690-8383 for information .
Sunday, January 20th at 1:00 (meet in the library)
(3rd Sunday of each month)
Needle Arts
Contact Cherri Escobar at 480-860-2746
Thursday, January 24th—
ARIZONA VETERANS STANDDOWN
Carpool of volunteers will meet in the church parking lot
at 9:00 to go help at the StandDown.
Saturday, January 26th at 10:00am
UMW ENGLISH TEA PARTY in Fellowship Hall
Contact Cindy Bryant at 602-900-5512 or
cindybryant@cox.net for reservations & what to
bring.
Friday, January 28th at 9:00am
(last Friday of each month)
Card Ministry
Contact Janet Flournoy @ 480-650-6436

